Oncology
Services
ONGOING PRESSURES,
INTENSIFIED BY COVID-19,
ARE FORCING ONCOLOGY
PROVIDERS TO
TRANSFORM EXISTING
CANCER CARE MODELS

Oncology is a unique and dynamic segment of the US healthcare system.
The complexity of the associated diseases, pace of innovation, and myriad
treatment options can leave providers and patients struggling to keep up.
This clinical and technological innovation comes at a cost, approaching
$100 billion annually; as a result, affordability has become a major concern
for patients, legislators, and providers alike.
Oncology providers are under pressure to find cost-control measures that
ensure patients can afford the care they need while keeping cancer
programs financially viable. The recent COVID-19 pandemic has intensified
these issues, exposing flaws in the current operating model and
accelerating innovation efforts. Oncology providers have significant
challenges to overcome as they adapt business and operational practices
in search of long-term sustainability.
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THE MARKET FORCES IMPACTING
ONCOLOGY CAN BE DIVIDED
INTO TWO CATEGORIES:
HISTORICAL PRESSURES AND
ACUTE IMPACTS OF COVID-19

MARKET FORCES

HISTORICAL PRESSURES

COVID-19 IMPACTS

REIMBURSEMENT
PRESSURE AND
RISING COSTS

Margin pressure is a perennial challenge
as providers face reimbursement cuts,
increased drug costs, and regulatory
uncertainty while payers continue the
shift to value-based care.

The disruption in patient volumes and
resulting revenue shortfalls threaten the
financial viability of oncology provider
groups.

CAPACITY
CONSTRAINTS AND
DELAYED DEMAND

Increased demand for services, driven by
an aging population, increased life
expectancies, and earlier diagnoses, will
exacerbate existing capacity issues.

Delayed care and new diagnoses are
expected to contribute to a large influx of
oncology patients as healthcare systems
continue to resume elective care operations.

CONSUMERISM AND
CONVENIENCE
OF CARE

Consumer demand for more convenient
care is driving oncology providers to
develop program access points and
services that meet patient expectations.

Advancements in digital care delivery
models were critical to limiting unnecessary
risk during the pandemic but will have a
lasting influence on programs.

PACE OF
DEVELOPMENT
AND INNOVATION

Nearly 60 drug therapies were approved
between 2014 and 2018, and more than
700 drugs are in late-stage development,
underscoring the role clinical research
capabilities play in moving cancer
treatment forward.

Clinical research screening and enrollment
processes have been interrupted, potentially
delaying future treatment options.

PROVIDERS ARE
DEVELOPING
strategies to increase
capacity within
current workforce
and facility
constraints.

IMPLEMENTING
new care delivery
models to serve
patients in a safe and
convenient manner.

RETHINKING
clinical research
processes to
accelerate
development efforts
and improve trial
enrollment.

ENACTING
strategies to manage
financial constraints.
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TO MEET PATIENT NEEDS AND
ENSURE THE LONG-TERM FUTURE
OF CANCER PROGRAMS,
ONCOLOGY PROVIDERS MUST
FOCUS ON THREE CRITICAL AREAS

CAPACITY PLANNING
How can capital-constrained
centers balance long-term
needs for investment in
facilities and equipment with
immediate needs for patient
treatment capacity?

CARE MODEL
INNOVATION
How can providers utilize the
clinical workforce and
technology to ensure cancer
patients have timely access to
quality care and clinical
research trials?

FINANCIAL VIABILITY
How can oncology providers
quickly adopt new policies
and programs to ensure their
long-term financial viability
and move toward value-based
and alternative models of
care delivery?

ECG WORKS WITH ONCOLOGY PROVIDERS to innovate and transform business and

operational models to ensure practices can provide superior clinical care while maintaining financial viability.
CAPACITY PLANNING

CARE MODEL INNOVATION

FINANCIAL VIABILITY

Capacity planning and
market demand projections

Strategic planning

Business planning

Operations improvement

Financial planning

Payment model innovation

Service line governance
development

Alignment and acquisitions

Clinical research program
design & implementation

Managed care negotiations

Digital health and
consumer engagement
Workforce planning

Compensation design
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CASE STUDIES

ENTERPRISE-WIDE
FACILITY, RESOURCE, AND
PROGRAM PLANNING

CLINICAL PROGRAM
GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT

MEDICAL GROUP
PERFORMANCE
TRANSFORMATION

City of Hope engaged ECG to evaluate
current resources and develop plans
for new and expanded cancer services
across the enterprise.

ECG has a decade long partnership
with OU, advising on a range of
program planning and implementation
support initiatives for the Stephenson
Cancer Center.

ECG partnered with Moffitt and its
employed medical group (MMG) to
ensure future investment in new recruits
would be financially sustainable.

DEVELOPED facility plans for
new outpatient and inpatient centers
and more than 30 community
practice locations

DEVELOPED an integrated
operating model for cancer services
to support NCI designation and
future volume growth

ASSESSED MMG’s performance
against high-performing medical
group benchmarks

PROJECTED patient volumes,

FACILITATED the development

physician resource requirements,
and space and equipment needs for
a greenfield cancer program in
Orange County, California

PLANNED medical staff and

resource requirements to support
solid tumor program growth at the
National Medical Center in Duarte,
California

of a comprehensive strategic plan
that emphasized clinical care delivery
in alignment with research goals

CREATED operations for a

225,000 square foot ambulatory care
pavilion and associated financial
arrangements in support of cancer
care between the college of medicine,
hospital, and cancer center.

PROVIDED a detailed
understanding of MMG’s financial
and operational performance vis-a-vi
best practices
IDENTIFIED specific
opportunities in payer contract rates,
productivity targets, and other
operational areas, including revenue
cycle management
CREATED clear expectations and
performance targets by service to
improve financial performance.
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